
COU3TTR Y L I R E A N D W O R E , 

MIDSUMMER GOLDEN ROD. 
let then the summer hasten, 

The field* and hillsides glisten 
With early snowAakes fallen, ~-

Mldgnmmer golden rod*. 

/ 

1 ^IT^WSeSSS 

Would'st banish crimson clover, 
The blackbird and the plover* 

- iTWat thon broad fields reign over 
With golden rod. 

Like sunshine is thy face) 
Modest and sweet thy grace; 
Yet thou and all thy race>ll£ 

Weird ribaldi are. •£& 

Thon tell'at of wind and cloud. 
Tempest and thunder loud, 

"• Dark forme of demons proud,; 
^ Dread winter's sway. / ' 

Delay still yet a while; 
Force not on ns thy smile. 
Bo sweet, so fall ot guile ̂  , 

Thou golden rod. fc" 

Late we'll welcome thee, 
When from each shrub and tree, 
No more cornea forth,Jiie glee 

Of festive song Vi'."^' 

When summer skies grow pale. 
When autumn breezes wail. 
Then gladly these we'll hall. 

Bright golden rod. 
,.. 9 - —-E. J. CABFBNTKB in the Pilot ,. 

fHB SEASON CHANGING. " 

It it quite evident that the seasons 
|£? 2?re changing somewhat in this particu

lar; that so far as relates to farming op
erations they can commence as early 
and are more lengthened out in the Fall. 
As a general rule it was expected that 

„ all hoed crops would receive full atten
tion and he, so to speak, out of the way 
before haying commenced. But in these 
times it is not an unusual thing for hay
ing to commence after the first hoeing, 
and frequently is pressing even at that 
time. Even now, with haying at hand 
and some pieces cut, we know of corn
fields only prepared for hoeing. The 
reason seems to be that work cannot 
commence at Spring as early as for-

, merly, and at the same time the growth 
| M °* gfass remains, in season, about the 

sldfil *ame time. This condition of things 
* |1 • suggests the advantage of underdrain-
|| |J Ing, thereby the soil is fitted for much 

earlier working than in the oase if left 
to the removal of surface water by the 
mere natural method of surface evapor
ation.—Exchange. 

remov«d.^They can now be cooked I n 
anyway. They are always excellent 
fried. After thoroughly cleaning them 
.wash and sprinkle lightly with salt and 
season with pepper,;rolIin "the. beaten 
^yolk of an egg and then in fine bread 

| | crumbs and drop in a kettle of smoking 
hot fat, hot enough to cqok doughnuts. 
Fry till a light browp, about three or four 
minutes. Remove the sweet, "breads 
from the fat and lay on piece of coarse 
brown paper for an instant to absorb 
any fat on the outside and serve on a 
platter in a circle with cream' sauce 
poured in the centre and around them, 
not over t h e m . ^ ' ^f lpt f i l i 

%:. UfSECTrCIDJB S3& ' 

PI 
PROFIT IN FEEDING^ 

The profits in feeding animals are 
^ S ^ S | | graduated by ageiV>|There is more 
^Io**1f^! growth in proportion to the food con-
&$^f4i sumed the first year -than the second: 
f$]^Mmc B W 6 the second than the third; more 

the third than the fourth. When an 
animal gets its growth, profit in feel
ing ceases, except to fill it up. This is 
limited and only takes a short time. 
After this period food only repairs 
waste, and there is no profit in this 
unless an animal is at work. The re-

m$ 

«iV"*-/J^^| Pa*r °* w a s t e > o r restoring it in its 
P l ^ i ' ^ C f kind, is repaid only in the fertilizing 
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material it affords. When there is 
growth with food,there is double profit. 
This is the farmer's placer?—Farm 
gmrnalt 

—MM.^MJH.1 
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*•' SPREAD THE ASHES. 

In farmers' families that use wood 
for fuel, there is a constant accumula

t i o n of ashes that possess a high fer
tilizing value and should be spread 
from time to time, so as . to get the 
benefit of their virtues, rather than 
*llow them to accumulate and deterio
rate in quantity by being stored in the 
cellar or other places. They are espec
ially valuable for spreadiug about fruit 
trees of all kinds or small-fruits, and 
their use for this purpose i s probably 
as valuable as any that they can be put 
to. Do not waste the ashes, even if 
they are coal ashes. 
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THE CHECK REIN. 

Never use a check-rein upon a horse 
at work, it being calculated to worry 
and injure the animal more than the 

^ work. If a man has a heavy load to 
IJffdraw he lowers his head by bonding for-

" ward and throwing the whole weight of 
4 $ ^ * d B body against it. So-does a horse, 
&s?sNs&;if he is permitted to do so. But if 

fthe man's head were so tied back that 
he could not bend forward, he would 

!#« lose the advantage of his weight; just 
- $H *o with the horse. By taking off or 

«e$S Ms 

*--*• loosening the check-rein on a horse at 
?» work, you not only increase his muscu-

y^'lar power, but abandon a fashion which 

» • & 

^ m ^ p ^ W y i ' l * both, oruel and foolish. 

«&RMW s tmaaa„ F0B A m0las?. 
The Calistogian gives this prescrip-

iion its warmest indorsement: If you 
have a horse that is in the habit of 
lacking, put him in a narrow stall 
that has both sides thickly padded. 

I Suspend a sack filled with hay or straw 
ISO that it will strike his heels, and let 
horse and sack fight it out.' Be sure to 
have things arranged so that the horse 
cannot hurt himself. The sack wjll be 
victorious every time, and in the end 
the horse will absolutely refuse to kick 
the sacfeprany thing else. 

f*A CHAFF EOR FBED&& -

In the old times when threshing was 
done altogether with the flail much 
account was made of the chaff as feed. 
[Possibly some light grain was retained 
(in the chaff, which made it bettery^but 
j even without this addition I think there 
is a larger proportion of nutritive value 
,in the chaff surrounding the grain 

' than in other parts of the straw. As 
usually threshed the chaff is. often 
wasted. It settles in a mass just be
hind the carrier from the thresher, and 
the men making the stack using forks, 
find it much easier to handle the coar
ser straw. It is better to keep one 
extra hand on the stack with a finer 
fork or scoop to spread the chaff 

; through the straw as the stack is made. 
In this way all will come out together 
evenly mixed, and the stack will eat a 
larger amount of straw. The stack 
will also settle more evenly, and" the 
straw will keep better. The chaff left 
just under the carrrier will be soaked 
through by the first rain and spoiled. 
It is well worth putting into the barn 
for Winter feed, using two or three 
hours the next day after threshing, if 
possible, for this purpose. Unless the 
chaff Is got away before ram it will, rot 
and spoil the stack. - ^ - S ' ' S E S l l C 

SWEET BREADS TJT CREAM SAUCE. '. 

,£ Professor Cook being asked why he 
did not recommend, white arsenic as an 
insecticide instead of Paris green and 
London purple, replied that the arsenic 
was equally fatal and cheaper, but was 
more dangerous to human lifei& Men 
and women did not get poisoning from 
the material sprayed on fruit or 
sprinkled on potato vines. They did 
get poisoned sometimes in the house-by 
mistaking arsenic for something else. 
The color of Paris green and London 
purple carried their own warning.- No 
one ever mistook them for soda or salt 
or anything else than what they were. 
Hence, they were safer ^thatwwhite 
arsenic. • <"', <&>; 

THE FIGURES SHOW. 

It will be a surprise to , many people 
to learn that our American dairy inter
ests represent aninvestment nearly five 
times as much as the. entire bank capi
tal of the country. The Ranking capi
tal is a little less than $671,000,000, 
while the dairy interests amount to 
more than $3,000,000,000. The num
ber of milch cows is 21,000,000, giving 
an aggregate annual milk production 
of 7,350,000,000 gallons. Four billions 
of gallons are used for butter, 700,000,-
000 for cheese and the remaining 2,650,-
000,000 go down the throats of the 60,-
000,000 men, women and babies of this 
land of freedom. The value of the 
American dairy products for the last 
year was nearly $500,000,000, or $20,-
000,000 more than the value of our 
annual wheat yield, and nearly as much 
as the total value of our corn crop, 
which is the mosjt valuable of American 
crops.-" - • 'f.' igf 

3 A T H E R E D POLLS. ^ 

Recentlywe have had two or three in
quiries as to the merits of Red Polls for 
the dairy, says the Western Rural. We 
have usually replied that those who are 
most familiar with the breed give the 
Red Polled cow high prize as a dairy 
animal. We have recently seen the 
statement that an English breeder of 
Red Polls affirms that a carefully kept 
account with his herd shows that his 
cows average 804 gallons of milk and 
320 pounds of butter a year. This is a 
good report and would go to show the 
possibilities of the breed. The Ameri
can importers and breeders have always 
claimed for. these cows a high degree, of 
excellence. Gen. Ross, of Iowa City, 
Iowa, a careful and intelligent man, 
places them very high as dairy cows. 

MONEY IN SHEEP. ' 

N o farmer in central Dakota can af
ford to run his farm without owning at 
least 25 sheep. They will not cost to 
exceed $1 per annum per head. They 
will return $1,50 per head in wool. 
They will net $1.50 per head increase, 
thus leaving so far a, net profit of $2 
per he*ad. Then again 25 sheep will 
keep a 160 acre farm free from wild 
buckwheat, a thing that cannot be done 
in any other way, except by an immense 
amount of labor and quite an outlay of 
money, thus directly increasing the 
crop of wheat several bushels per acre 
and passing another large amount to 
their credit. There is no experiment 
to try. N o place in the world will sheep 
do better than * here. Farmers, mix 
your business, it will pay you Da
kota Paragraph. 

BEET SUGAR. 

Mr. W. A. Henry, of Madison, Wis., 
says: "Agriculturists have only just 
learned that the sugar beet is a safe 
and profitable crop, and it is unfortu
nate that those engaged in such pro
duction should be forced to other crops 
for want of a sugar factory. The pre
judice against beet sugar has been 
overcome, and consumers now recog
nize the facts that sugar produced 
from beets has merits equal to that of 
cane sugar. With those advantages 
gained, it "may very properly be re
garded as a misfortune to the state if 
anything should now interfere with the 
development of this industry.-^ 

RANDOM NOTE8. *" ~ 

Sutter and Yuba counties, California, 
will yield over 100,000 tons of wheat 
this season. 

They are holding institutes to prepare 
gentlemen for expert judges on swine 
at Fairs. A meeting of this kind 
was held at Warsaw Ind. a few .days 
ago. • f ' 

The Secretary of the Illinois State 
Board of Agriculture estimates - the 
corn crop of Illinois at 65 per" cent. 
This will give the aggregate crop of 
191,000,000 bu. against210,000,000 bu. 
last year. * -'-' >S*„ 

.What cattle are allowed to shrink 
during short pasture, has to be made up 
again. Keep up the flesh of stock by 
green corn food. It is cheap in com
parison with the dry corn, by which 
flesh and fat will have to be returned, 

if lost now. im-m^^m'^r --ta 
When w e see a lot of *tKira^<£<$eV 

we don't need to ask what kind of a 
farmer lives there. Nature, puts up a 
sign board which says a ' poor farmer 
lives here, a man who don't read, and 
don't think, and don't understand his 
business.—OapL Fierce. > . 

Summer fallowing is one of the mis
takes and follies of ancient farmers. 
The soil exposed to the. sun baredf any 
vegetation, is injured rather than i m 
proved. The wisdom of the world has 
discovered a better and-more profitable 
way of fertilizing the soil, ;with ^olover 
and leguminous p l a n t » . ^ ^ | *" : 

, The Secretary o t ti^ fi^fi 
of Agriculture estimate! t ^ i g g m ; -torbp 
of that State at 60 per cent short Thp 
earn in the Wabash Vsjley, one of the 
most prolific corn growing seotibns in 
the Jlniom is reported almost entirely 
C ^ n s w n e d , ^ ^ ap_ 

^eoafllTthe # e ^ t » a n k i , where » U W e 

Prior to the battle o f NashTS 

' ^ ^ a m e s / % ; . ^ a l ^ l i | ^ ~ 
honors in t | ^ ^ * w a j i ^ ^ i c | ^ i ^ 
died in the spring 6t\ i 8 8 f t j f ] # a ^ ^ # f e 
termaster ' ' !m^^^^l j^B^^fJ60^' 

i'Otoasi<fo>tp^ 
army, he ordered a . p e ^ n ; i n ' ^ ^ ' . a « 
had confidence to visiti the ieontî gM^nis:̂  
Northern' States,inadvertentij|r sayinglto 
him, ••Buy-as many;as "̂  ̂  ' ->.--•.«** 
supposing he would be 
more than a few thousand at the most; 
Some weeks afterward, justbefbre^vihe 
•attack upon Hood's army'*•GeiiL Donald§ 
son; on meeting his agent, m'qmf ed W«r" 
many he had been able to'secure. "To 
the amazement of the General ;hs'">was 
informed that 25,000 or mbre jtiad b«eii 
obtained|||!Upon Which the astonished-
General exclaimed: I am a ruined man!, 
I shall be court-martialed and be driven 
from the army for not limiting yorir in 
the purchase. You have procured many" 
times more than T had any idea or in-
tention,of purchasing; but the fault îs 
mine, not yours. I ought to have been 
particular in my orders ."4 - ^y?3l % v 

> In an extremely di^heariened sCate 
he went to his home, believing that 
such a thoughtless act o n T i i s part* 
conldnottte overiooWda by ;ithe "com
manding General. He had J:scarcely 
reached his - house before a messenger, 
came from Gen. Thomas with an order 
for Gen. Donaldson t o . come; immedi
ately to headquarters; This seemed to, 
be the sealing of his fate, -and in a. state 
of trepidation bordering on frenzy he. 
appeared before Gen.> Thomas, whom 
he found in a mood apparently of great 
depression. Soon after Donaldson had 
entered his presence Gen. Thomas said: 
"Donaldson, hov? many mules have you?" 
With rsome pertubafcoh he. replied: 
•'Upward of 25,000." "Twenty-five 
thousand did you say??' repeated the 
General: "is it possible that you have 
this number? Donaldson, accept my 
most heartfelt thanks; you have saved 
this'army! I can now have transporta
tion and can fight Hood, and will do so 
at once."—The Century. 
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' I l i k e ^ u r ^Taii^'ai'tocli": cigars yery 
^ # ^ » s 4 w i s V ^ J t a v e i the .exclusive aale 
m t i i w p l s ^ a n a w i l l d o a u l can to push 
them< I^Uave>inv a<lV€frtî ing, and l a m 
t&Kiag pains to :diatrabnt& the circulars 
wha^ttoyiimt44-th©Biostffood,. , K'---' 
*^^l>W^'-"-0"/ir* Ei*toTr;3ttansneld, th: 

>^»Tlus is ̂ «atfe5r tha^&ies men'si'soles,1' 
said an econottilefel man, as he picked his 
way over the slippery streets, tulli at sharp 

IStmt 3B*i$temea,i. _ ftp'^^ • 
The label « a every bottle of the^Kenuine 

Mien's " iroh Tonic J3ittera," bears the 
eigoatare Of, J . t-V:. f Allen, St. , Paul Minn. 
This i s tbe article that has caused so much 

1 excitement 911 account of the great cures it 
has performedj on persons suffering for 
years with Dyspepsia, Torpidity of the 

- Liver andlmpuntles ci thesBJapd,.^^ ^ 
,,:\v " •• - '• " *. "ii". •. — .; ?fe* * 
'• ̂ Pencils are 'some' 
has to be^rivenV ' 

, * Weyougot ndt vto be too anxious^to en 
courage, untried innovation, in cases of 
doubtful improvement. For a quarter of a 
century Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy has 
be?n before thepublic'and passed through, 
the severest test and is pronounced the most 
reliable remedy for that disagreeable mala
dy." Thousands of- testimonials of its vir
tue^. , 50 cents per bottle. "By druggists. 

' '~X Hibernian gentleman, when told by his 
nephew that he had just entered college 
With avfew' to the church said: "I hope 
that I ma> live to hear you preach myfuu-
er^al^rmpV 

Fits: All Pits stopped free by Dr. E3ine's 
Great N*rve Restorer. No Pits after first 
day's use. . Marvelous cures. Treatise and 

•00 trial bottle free to Fit cases. 

; j ^ ^ ^ t f e e ^ ^ t t f j | l f last month* ^ 

* ^ b ^ ' ; . - ^ ^ j ^ ^ / p ^ ^ s s i o n ^ •--—^-s**1 

,^o^ii's^' ,piv»ni^i^itionV^n:r'- a 
t h r p u g i : ^ e ?ijne¥ga> fe^clock .In vfii& 

;^rni^giv/^e'V„firlsts shot two Sepoy l 
wrho were asleep in th,e" barrack „ver^n-
da. T h e alarm was immediately sop,n4? 
e d a n d the. regiment turned on&ffjnft 

^not^irig" .could be done "tall dayjjg$$C' 
when detachments iweve sent in variouff 
directions, to searclT for him. Mean
while the murderer -had proceeded -to 
the soldiers';biizaar and had shot four-
shopkeepers who were sleeping outside 
their houses. He then went to the'plain 
behind Ihe^infantry lines and- shot five 
C^artmeni'VIIW'hen he tound that the 
regiment had turned but, he; took re
fuge in a stone inclosure, whence he 
fired many rounds. The Colonel called 
for volunteers to rush in upon him, and 
two Sepoys responded. When tb.ey.got 
within six yards of him he shot him
self through the heart. The eleven 
men whom he had shot were killed on 
the spot or died in a few hours. f i§ 

The last place to look for anything is the 
place where you find itl§§ KJ$ 

It's Always the Way> 
^••'Didn't I tell you so" 1 said a gentleman to 
an acquaintance whom he chanced to meet 
on the street; "it's always the- way." 
"What's always the way"? inquired a mu
tual friend of the two men who happened 
along just then. "Why just this," replied 
the first speaker: "you see Smith, here, the 
last time I met him he bad one of the worst 
coughs you ever heard. He complained of 
a loss of appetite, of night-sweats, of low 
spirits and other unmistakable premonitory 
symptomsj)f consumption. I told him to 
ret a supply of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery at once. He did so, and look at 
hUD-now! Did you ever see a healthier 
looking man? The 'Discovery' has snatched 
thousands from consumptives' graves. I 
knew it would cure Smith. It's always the 
way." 

A lady walked into a city store a few 
days ago and inquired for the carpet 
department, to which she was conduct
ed. "You see," she explained, " I 
bought a piece of carpet here for my 
parlor, and Samuel, my husband says 
nothin' '11 do but we must have more 
like it. So I want to get the remnant. I 
don't remember the clerk that waited on 
me,but I'd know the carpet if I'd set eyes 
on it". Three clerks were kept busy an 
hour and a half unrolling carpeting for 

„, Send to 
I^jDtoe, 981 Arch S t , Phila., Fa, _ 
?-v26PS ~" T " ' ',' &*§!$$& 
There are a^gpodmany p ' s inpepbfr ; 'but 

not half so m a n y as there are in coiiee. 

Plan's Remedy for Catarrh Is agreeable 
to use. I t is not a liquid or a snuff. SOe. 

Mr. Heron-Allen has onr apologies. B y a 
slip w e gave him the -name of the chirop
odist instead of ch rosophist.—MACON TBLE-
QKAPH. Is that acknowledging the corn V 
3w£ • • — • — 

She Broke the Engagement 
because she saw that he had ceased to love 
her. Her beauty had faded, her former 
high Bpirits had given place to a dull lassi-
tu Je. What had caused this change'* Func
tional derangements; sha was suffering 
fromthose ailments peculiar to her sex. And 
so their two, young lives drifted apart. How 
needless,how cruel 1 Had s h e . t a k e n Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Perscription she might 
have been restored t o health and happiness. 
If any lady reader of these l ines if similarly 
afflicted, let her lose no time, in procuring 
the "Favorite Perscription." I t will give 
a new lease of life. Bold by druggists, 
under a positive guarantee from the 
manufacturers, of perfect satisfaction in 
every case, or money refunded. See guar
antee on bottle wrapper. 

. .F in ing people for evading payment of 
rai lway fares is one - process -for extracting 
thg7^sugar" from beats . 

The W o m e n axe Pleased and that 's Enough. 
Probably there has nothing touched the 

market with such a rush as Moxie, or ever 
approached the amount of - its sale. I t hit 
the women just -right with i ts power to 
s top nervousness and the terrible tired-
feeling. The overworked men because- i t 
gave strength, supported mental strain, 
g ive a good appetite and sleep, stopped the 
liquor appetite in drunkards and mends the 
results or dissipation among the young 
men. With such a field i t i s impossible 
that the sale should be small, or that i t 
should be unpopular. Y o u n g men take i t 
for a beverage and let rum alone. 

i l l 

Speaking of butter—the poor ye have 
withyou always. fc^s....- t,,v 

7t$ 
j^ctdp'tor "Ward and James A. Garneld." 

^.'J. Q. A.16Ea<«U^he sculptor of the 
Garfield statue, speaking of the work 
said: While engaged upon this work 
an incident of former years was called 
forcibly to mind. It was in Ohio, in 
1860, when engaged upon a bust of 
Governor Dennison. - I was in Ms otBeV 
one day, when a young man sturdy, in 
appearance, with blonde beard and blue 
«yes, entered. Turningto me Govenor 
Dennison said: «Mr. Ward, let me 
introduce you to Mr. Garfield, who, is a 
vising young statesman/ and turning 
to the new-comer, 'Mr. Ward is a 
promising young sculptor. Perhaps 
one of these days he may have an 
opportunity of immortalizing you in 
bronz.* The prediction has come true, 
but how successfully I have performed 
the task remains to be seen." ^ 

m~m M 
The question about extending a c a n 

turns sometimes on the age of the parson; 
the question of accepting i t on the parson
age . ?5;. <_ 

W^r^QMi^i^tptti c X N K H A M - S ' 
V E Q E T A B U * COMPOUND 

ANY WOMAN - * 
•uffierln* from KldiMy Ote-

•aae or fromtrotiblM pe
culiar to iwraeo. 

ik&irtitt JMtaUlyfor tht Itgifimmt* ]U*U*ref 
T/M*** •*£tk*, relief offain^audtkartt doe* *llii 
cJmiMuU~dKjlh^u*it»fl0it** cam gladlytestify. ." 
^ ° Ithaiitoodthetest'of twenty yewsinidievinj periodi
cal jianii»T(omodng regularity 6f seauoni.iiid banishing 
^Wealgtda; backache and consequent nervous distress. -
^Probably no other woman in die voild receives M 
inanT 'Tettere of thanks" as Lydia E. Pinkhani, of 
Lynn, Mass, H « . tt • • of Enfield, N. H., says: 
"I will simply-say that rouy. Vegetable Compound is all 
you recommend it to be. It hat- done me World* ef 
good." Another lady writes from Ottawa asfoUows: "I 
have just to-day bouj^tthe seventh bottle of your Vege
table Compound, have used two boxes of Pills and sev
eral packages of your Sanative Wash, and think it but_ 
sight to tell you how much good I derived from your medi
cines. They are a regular God-tend. All the pains 
and aches have almost disappeared, my stomach is much 
stronger too and I feel myself improved, every way." 

Pfclea #1, Sold Vj- oil Droeclsts. 

I W a KesMdy lot OMuth t» tba 
Bast, Sosuat to TJM, end Chaapert. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
This successful medicine is a carefully-prepared 

extract of the best remedies of the vegetable 
kingdom known to medical science as Alteratives, 
Blood Purifiers. Diuretics, and Tonics, such aa 
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, Stillingia. Dandelion, 
Juniper Berries, Mandrake, Wild Cherry Baric 
and other selected roots, barks and herbs. A 
medicine, like anything else, can be fairly Judged 
only by Its results. We point with satisfaction to 
the glorious record Hood's Sarsaparilla has en
tered for Itself upon the hearts of thousands.o£ 
people who nave personally or Indirectly been 
relieved ot terrible suffering -which all other 
remedies failed to reach. Sold by all druggists. 
ft; six for JUS. Hade only by C I. HOOD $ CO., 
Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass. • 

IOO D o s e s O n e Dollar 

ITS-
I I V! 

STOPPED FREE 
itarwtttut Mtttttr. 

I M S M PtrcaM RtttarW 
Dr.njJTESOJUUL* 

^__NERVERE»TO»e» 
^BaantsiHBSivBDisskaBs. o**mm4 
- '— "-** jfgKtMfu. /nte, jyttcto,«««. 

U M W 4M%tx»ir i£7SetJm 
TnatlM sad f> trial sMttl* Sw a> 

they psriBrovnxtcaucw •» swe wsae 
sOHcted a* DN.KXINB,ni Afck sTrMladctphBLfaT 

Thedyspeptlc , t b e debil i tated, wb«th« 
• r from excess of worJk o f Uuiud 0* 
i»<Mty, drliiH or exposure i n 

Malarial Regions, 
wil l f ind Tntt's P i l l s t b e most srenial 
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SOLD E V E B Y W H E E E . 
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^ • ^ K A vigorous body, pure blood, strong 
nerves and a cbeerf u lmind wil l result . 

PENSIONS 
• oraofss. Witts 
4.W.m.41»miak*le 

Tfmnd4ta tfcUhfbrBag 
Asscl Jbr *M iftan 1 taw 
bsex a grtat *mf&r«r /torn Ant. 
gmtt fA Ml frost. Mttft Cream 
Malm U t/ie only preventive J 
hcaevoerfowvM, Uatjr F**er tut-
ferere thould know qfit* efflca-
cy -Frank B. Ainneorth, Psk* 
Other, MatanapoUt, *&• 
App<yB«lnt mt* each nostra. 

COUNTRY 
Patrons sbonld be 
sure and attend tbe 
great sale of wet 
goods at tbe Big 

Boston, Minneapolis. 
All kinds of sum* 

-make a barrel of money to buy your Winter 
outfit now. 

A Q B N T S 
In 

Their 

a i i O R Y 
In-

8eilins2 8 U G G R 8 S 
O U R I N V E N T I O N , 

An article of household use. Ones seen la to ie> 
alize its superior merit. His your Interest to sent 
for bur circulars. 
Trie NOVELTY FABBIO IMPLEMENT CO. 

Union Block, St, l*anl, Minn. 
I 

riE OLDEST EDICIK H TBWBRLBB fUWHTI 

E Dr. Isaae Thompson's Gelebratad-
TTHJ W A T B R r 

This arUolo is a carat ally prepared »ayato{*s'a pitV -
teriptioB, and has baaa la aonatant aw for searly s 
seatary, and notwltrutaaalac tea assay otkor prse-
arattoas that have baaa tetroduaad Into th« markoL 
Aa sale of this artfels fa oonstaatly increasing, at 
the dlraattoas are followed, It will mover fall. Wa 
partioslarly invite the attention ot phyalelaas to rai 
starlta. JOHN X.. TH0MP80K80NB * 00. 

soldbyanaraajgtota. Tno* .» . T. 
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S 
HAM LINE 

C L O S E S ^ 

SptottBM 1 . . . y 

$35,000 IN PREMIUMS, PURSES. AND PRIZES 
Grand Military Display With Prize and Fancy. Drills, \ 

I 
"&£k 

DETECTIVES 
Wants* in every Count*. Bhrawd asss to set mnearanr 
instmotionsInourSscretService, Sxperieaeanotneaas-
'MTJ. •endstampforparttCttisrs> OSANXAN SJCXSO-
S1VK BUREAU. 44 Arcade. Cincinnati. O. 

35 

By the Best Trained Companies In the United States. Gun Club Tournament. 

GRAND MUSIGALif TOURNAMENT 
„For all Bands of the Slate, outside St. Paul and Minneapolis, w i th 

- "v-t-l*V sP l endid Prizes. - -

THE GREATEST SHAM BATTLE EVER SEEN 
In tbe United States, between 5,000 Old Soldiers, under the management of theft . A . B . 

Brilliant Trotting, Running and Pacing Races, Efery Day, ;^ 
THE FASTEST HORSES^" IN AMERICA 1 

, \ ^ W m ° ° m P e t « for tbe larges t Prizes ever offered at a State Fair. 

ĵIAGKiriCEST. STREET ILLUMINATIONS IN ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS. ' 
Beautiful Pyrotechnic Displays; Georgeous Parades, and Brilliant Park Conoerts Eras* 

Evening. • v ^ 
tVlCXOUKSION RATES ON AI.LBAILROADS, Only 1 1 . » Cents Per M U e t » 

H. E. HOARD, Sec'y, ® W . E . MEBRIAM, Pres't. f f 
llaixillne, Minn. g 6 Patu" -

=a«V 

Invaluable' 
for 

WOUNDS, 
BSUISES; 

SPBA1NS, 
SCALDS, 

8VBNS, 

tuJBS, 

_<towHM—POND* 8 
EXTRACT *« iasn 
imitated. VkegemUmlma 
the words 
-POJSiyM JUTTMAOT-

INTLAHED E7ES, 
m BSSUltATZSU; 

DIPTBEBIA, 

wgMi? 
80B8 TEEOAT, ' 

TOOTHACEE, 

:fflA, 

^DTSENTEBT, 

• ^ " I k , Etc 

NMBK Is flat slats, endsur 
sietsrs trade mar* on imr-
rtmmding buf •mapper. 

Take- aw -otter prepare 

LIVER, BLOOD AND LUNG DISEASES. 
LIVER DISEASE 

AND 
HEART TROUBLE. 

fery,'and four of the 
*-gan to imp 

came back. 

Mrs. M A B T A. MCCLTJBB, Columbus, Kam* 
writes ̂  I addressed you in November, 1884, 
in regard to my health, being afflicted with 
liver disease, heart trouble, and female weak
ness. I was advised to use Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery, Favorite Pre
scription and PelletSy -1 used one bottle 
ot the 'Prescription,' five of the 'Discov-4 Pleasant Purgative Pellfets.' 

gan to improve under the use of your medicine, and my strength 
My_ difficulties have all disappeared. ~ " " 

My health bo-
1 my strength 

1 can work hard 

I have a little baby girl eight months old. Although she is a l t t i e 
delicate in size and appearance, she is healthy. J give your reme
dies all the credit for curing me, as I took no other treatment after 
beginning their use. I am very grateful for your kindness, and 
thank God and thank you that I am as well as l a m after years 
of suffering." 

Mrs. I. V. WJEBBEB, of Yorkshire, Cattaraugus Co., 
y . F., writes: " I wish to say a few words in praise 
of your 'Golden Medical Discovery' and 'Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets.' Tor five years previous to 
taking them I was a great sufferer; I had a 

I am now well 
C h r o n i c D i a r r h e a Cured.—D. LAZARUS, Esq., 91$ and 977 

Decatur Street, New Orleans, i o . , writes: " I used three bottles of 
the * Golden Medical Discovery/ and i t has cured me of chronic 
diarrhea. My bowels are now regular." 

GENERAL 
DEBILITY. 

._. PAjattEwA-'BKDiroAOB, of l9i Lech Kre0&&V*j> 
LoOeport, 2f. Y. writes: u I was troubled with 
chills, nervous and general debility, with frequent 
sore throat," and my mouth was badly cankered. 
My liver was inactive, and t suffered much from 

» A, , T .̂ dyspepsia. I am pleased to say that your 'Golden 
Medical Discovery * and 'Pellets' have cured me of all these 
ailments, and I cannot say enough in their praise. I must also 
say a word in reference to your 'Favorite Prescription,' as i t 
has proven itself a most excellent medicine for weak f««nftH»g. 
I t has been used in my family with excellent results." 

JDyspeps ia<-JAH£S L. COLBY, Esq., of Yucatan, Houston Oo-
Minn., writes: " I was troubled with indigestion, and would eat 
heartily and grow poor at the same time, 
sour stomach, and many other disagreeable "symptoms common 

I experienced heartburn. 

ing your 
[lets/and 

to that disorder. I commenced taking 
'Golden Medical Discovery' and 'PelletL 
I am now entirely free from the dyspepsia; and 
am, in fact, healthier than I bare been for 
five years. I weigh one hundred and seventy-
one and one-half pounds, and have done as 
much work the past summer as I have ever 

done in the same length of time in my life. I never took a 
medicine that seemed to tone up the muscles and Invigorate 
the whole system equal to your 'Discovery' and 'Pellets/'* 

D y s p e p s i a . — T H E K E S A A. GABS, of Springfield, Mo« writes? 
I was troubled one year with iiver complaint, dyspepsia, and 

IfiftTlIpSOTlfiflB. hljfc Vimi- 'Anlffon VOHIKBI TMinmnno« i .^-Xl ™~ •> sleeplessness, but your 'Golden Medical Discovery' cured me." 
C h i l l s l a n d F e v e r . - R e v , , H. E. MOSKSY, Montmorenei, 8. C , 

writes: " Last August I thought I would oHewith chills and fever. 
I took your' Discovery' and it stopped tliemiha. very short time." 

IS THE LIFE." 
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, whidh is the fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Golden-Medical Discovery, and sood 

digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, and bodily health and vigor wfll beestablished. *"«*»»«„ suu i v w 
juresjill humora^_fromjthejMnunon pimple, Woteh, or eruption, to tbe wont Scrofula, or.blood-

^ ' - - ^ - - lU8 Soxes 

"THE BLOOD 
Golden Medical Discovery cures vriuucu a c u i u u ajjovuvvijr v w t » u i uuuiurs, iroui cue common pimpie, Diorcn, or eruption, to tbe w o n t Scrofula, t 

poteon. Especially has it proven its efflcacyjn curing Salt-rheum or Ofetter, fever-sores, mp-joint Disease. Sorofulo 
and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Dloers .^^? .^ r* ^ «**«*•«« 

^ i B f i F » 
^^'^aa*egtoaaowenadap>ad»eelrildrmt^^ 
. I r e c o ^ f ^ t t M p q M r i o c t o s ^ ^ n s e ^ ^ 

. m 
blotches began to arise on the surface of the 
skin, and i experienced a tired feeling and 
dullness. I began the use of Dr. Pierce's 
Golden . Medical .Discovery as directed by 
him for such complaints, and in one week's 

time Ibegan to feel like a new man, and am now sound and well. 
The 'PleasantPurgative Pellets' are the bestTemedy for bilious or 
iok headache, or tightness about the chest, and bad taste in the 
iouth, that I have ever used. My wife could not walk across the 
loor When-she began to take your 'Golden Medical Discovery/ 
Now shejcan walk quite a little ways, and do some light work." 

tL Mrs. I D A M. STRONG, of Alnmcorth, Ina\, writes: 
"My little boy had been troubled with hip-joint 
disease for two years. When he commenced the 
use of your * Golden Medical Discovery' and 
'Pellets,1 he was'confined to his bed, and could 

. not be moved without suffering great pain. But 
4£Q*,.thanks to your.' Discovery/ he is able to Be up all the time, 

and can walk with the help of crutches. He does not suffer any 
pain, and can eat and sleep as well as any one. I t has only been 
about three months since he commenced using your medicine. • 
I cannot find words with which to express m y gratitude for the 
benefit he has received through you." 

S k i n Disease ,—The •* Democrat and News,* 
of Cambridge, Maryland, says: "Mrs. ELIZA 

- A i m P o o m , wife of Leonard Poole, of WU-
liamsburg, Dorchester Co»Ma\, has been cured 
of a bad case of Eczema by using Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery. The disease ap-

_, ^ , JP e a 5 e d . f l l ? t to her feet, extended to the knees, 
covering the whole of the lower limbs from feet to knees, then 
attacked the elbows and became so severe as to prostrate her.-
After being treated by several physicians for a year or two she 
commenced the use of the medicine named above. She soon 
began to mend and is now well and hearty. Mrs. Poole tbinkt' 
the medicine has saved her life and prolonged her days." * 

Mr. T. A. A n t e s , of East New Market, Dorchester County. MX, 
•ouches for the above facts. 

'A 
CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD. 

nvigora* 
-... __ -.- . - , „ , Asthma. 

promptly cures the severest Coughs i t strengthens tbe system. 

0'wa9tuw ialsea8es!r U P t h e B y 8 t e I n ' «nd mcreases tbe flesh and weight o those reduced below the usual standard at health by 

cal Discovery' has cured my daughter of a very bad nicer located 
on the thigh. After trying almost everything without success, we 
procured three bottles 01 your 'Discovery/which healed it na 
perfectly." Mr. Downs continues: ^4.- >,., >-• 

"and .purifies the blood. 

^^OBansmpt t^- j f taOtoWAKD 6 IteufcOHv of Harrowmith. 
>c :.'.-&&, writes: T o u will ever be. praised bsrme far the remarka-

hie cure In my ease. I was so reduced that-my friends bad all 
.* given me up, and I had also Jbeea given np*y two doctors. 1 then 
~. went to the best dootor.in these parts. He told methat medicine 

#as only a punishment In my case, and would not- undertake to 
* - - • * • ^ " - (t toy God UVer oU if I 

^ i£g that «mid poesi-
treat me. He said 
liked, as that was the 01 my have any-curative power- QVer coicfumntfon so 
fa* advaaoai. I taWtbe Cod &&!$&&$fig 
treatment, bat I was 00 weak I could ̂ o t keep it 
pn my stomach.. My husband, not 2eel ' " 
to give me up yet, though be, had fein 

„,he saw advertised for my oomplamt.> *--'— 
tity of your * Golden Medical Dteoovery.' I took 
'«hA to theiuTDilK of everybody, am 
and am entirely free from t W terrible cough wU™- „ 
night and day. I have been afflicted with rhennwtism fotiinumber 
^ y « w . j w a now feel so much better that I benewe,, w5h a con-

tojM^et^lMattb. - 1 would say to those who are faffing a prey to 
ttatjterriftoJUM9awooii8Qmp«^do BOt;db MldidTfiikeevery-
thhw else first; but takeMthVeoMeo Medloal Discovery' in the 
Sartr«tag« <A the disease, and jtiierelrysaveagrest uWl of suf-

L i£TOgs>_ CtWfdUrl 

5\ 
aV~ISAA(r 

BadAandOc^N. F. <K$! BoxMi 

WASTED TO 
I SKELETON. 

C o n s u m p t i o n a n d H e a r t a t l s eas«^ t t t atoo wtih to 
thank you for the remarkable cure you have effected in my case. 

For three years I had suffered from that terri
ble disease, consumption, and heart «*topaae. 
Before consulting yon I bad wasted away to 
a skeleton; could not sleep nor rest, and many 
times wished to die to be out of myintoeryTl 
then consulted yon, and yon told me you bad 

M ^ ^ ^ hopesof curing mevbut I t would take time. I 
took five months* treatment in aD. The first two months. I 
almost discouraged: could not perceive any favorable 
but the third month I began to pick up hv flesh and t 
cannot now recite how, step by step, the signs and realities o t 
returning health gradually but surely developed themselves. 
To-dayTt ip tbe scales at one " - — ^ ' - r ~ 
and strong/* 

Our prindp 
was tbe " G o ! 

and sixty, and am well 

reMance1n euring Mr. Downsf terrible 
Medical Discovery." n 

Qplatoi Mtod$c*lWae*nrj i t 80M by Bri fg l i t s . | 

»5?ktou J*9*10^ '^•wanr-' 8k« »*» «ot bad any since its nes. Por some s U months .. 
M ^ . „.-,*>?LJHS. been feaUsf- so wall that she kea 
dieoontfained f^Sa^k^ghsem® ; - .* - A?J\ 

§ Mm #1.00 per Battte,1w mnHtot* tortloo***^ 
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